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#12 9/23/69 

Memorandum 69-120 

Subject: Study 12 - Jury Instructions 

At the September meeting, the Commission decided not to drop the study 

relating to taking instructions into the jury room. The staff was directed 

to prepare materials that might be sent out to trial judges and others for 

comment and to present this material to the Commission at a future meeting. 

The staff was also to suggest persons who might be sent the tentative 

recommendation. 

Attached is a letter of transmittal, the tentative recommendation,· and 

background material tbat might be sent out. 

The staff has discussed this topic with Jon Smock of the Judicial 

Council (Ralph Kleps is on vacation until the middle of October). Jon 

indicated· that we could use the address plates of the Judicial 

Council to distribute the tentative recommendation to about 100 trial judges. 

This would provide the presiding judges and some other judges with a copy 

of the material. 

Also the staff suggests we send the material to the State Bar (CAJ) 

and to the Calfornia Trial Lawyers Association and the Association of 

Defense Counsel for comment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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LETTER OF TRA1'l:::~ITTAL 

The Lecislatur.l has .11 Ncted the Law ~e'Tl sion COOIIllission to ",uk", a 
study to determine whether the jury sl':oald be atit~orized to take a writter; 
copy of th~ ~ourt r s iustruct i or.~ 1 nto tbe ~ ary 1"0";:; tr, cIvll as we 11 as 1 n 
c!"im~r;al cas-~s. The COJnI&1.S;;i.or. wou:..u. 1 ~_k;~ +,0 kno~ you~ vi'.:!y.'s on t.his q1,;.~":

tion. 

En~10~e1 ar~ the fol1o.in~ mat~rial~: 

(1) 

(2) 

'Tentative R~cOlC!ll'~ndat.ion Rclat-in;; to ':::<11-:i:",; Inst"uc~lons Into the 
Jury Roan in Civil Case" 

BackGround mate riul con:::! sUnG of (a) letter fr('fll a ,loman who :;ct"v!!d 
on f\ jury (pink), (0) :,:,ditorial .ritter: by a lnwY'~r I~ho s'~rv:,:,d on a 
jury (yellow), (el letter from n jU3ti.r:e of t.he :::ourt of Anpel1l, can
mentir.c on ::'he difficult t.ask j:.;rors fac~ ('Oreen), (d) nl inois Prac
tice Act § 67 which requi.re:; t.hat the ,jury be pro"id~d with a written 
copy of the inztrucUonc (gold), nnd (e) RecO!llIr.'3ndntion and Study 
published by the Cor~iasion in 1957 (blue p~phlct). 

7he Commiza1on iz requ~~tine t.hat trial jU!ees and attorneys r~vi~w the 
tentative reconun:mdaUon so tbat their comm'~nts may be considered ~fore the 
Conunission determines what recar.rnendatl.on, if any, it will submlt. to th!l Le6is
lature. We need your comments by November 15. 1969. ~e hope you will be 
willing to assist us in this study. 

Yours truly. 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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68 Vernon Street, Apt. 1 
Oakland, California 94610 
June 25, 1969 

Th~ Attorney Gencral 
State of California 
Sacramento, California 95801 

Dear Sir: California Jury System -
Judge's Instructions to Jurors 

I am writing to request that you propose changes to the California laws 
to provide that written instructions are automatically provided to 
jurors in both civil and criminal cases. 

I recently completed jury duty in Superior Court of Alameda County, my 
experience consisting of a two-day criminal trial and an eight~week 
civil trial. In both cases and in discussiona with other jurors the 
matter of the judge's instructions to jurors came up ~ why not give the 
instructions to the jur?rs in writing at the Btart of jury deliberation.? 

I wrote to the presiding judge of our Superior Court for an an~er; His 
response was· enlightening, but it als~ prompted me to pursue this further. 

1. Penal Code Section 1137 authorizes the Court 
instructions to the jury room upon request. 
is seldom made. 

to deliver the 
Evidently this request 

I think it is seldom made because the jurors are not aware of 
that possibility. My particular jury duty is probably not 
extraordinary, and I found that inexperienced jurors are 
confused about what will happen next, whst they can and cannot 
do (we were not even told we could take notes in court until 
someone asked the question), and tbe only contact they have with 
~e Court after retiring·to the jury room (when they realize they 
wtll receive no more information) is through the bailiff. An 
experienced· juror's knowledge is limited and/or faulty for these 
same reasons. 

Jurors should automaticallY be prpvided with the judge's 
instructions in writing when they retire to the jury room for 
deliberation • 



The Attorney General -2- June 25, 1969 

2. The law regarding civil cases does not permit the jury to receive 
written instructions. 

Why not?' Are civil cases not important? Shouldn't the jurors 
be given all the facts on which to make their deCision and be 
absolutely clear on the laws governing the particular case? 

Jurors cannot remember everything the judge reads in his 
instructions, memories are faulty, and even if one takes notes 
in shorthand (as I did during my second case), one cannot take 
down everything. 

3. Evidently, some judges feel that providing written instructions to 
the jurors merely adds to the confusion! 

TIlat argument is positively irrational. Is the thinking behind 
tha t "Don't confuse me with the facts"'? Why, then, instruct the 
jury at al11 If this argument means that people in general are 
too dumb to understand, why have juries? I disagree with this 
line of "thinking." I believe in the jury system but it should 
be made more effiCient, and you do not increase efficiency by 
putting up obstacles. 

It is extremely important for jurors to have as much information 
as is reasonably possible in order for them to reach a fair verdict, 
and I do not think they should have to ask for it. It would be 
a simple and not very costly matter (indeed, lack of confusion 
might prevent costly retrials caused by bung juries) to provide 
jurors With a written copy of the judge's instructions. Whether 
or not they refer to it is up to them, but at least they would 
have the information readily available. Reconvening the Court 
to have instructions reread is a time-consuming procedure and 
not satisfactory for reasons given herein. 

I urge you to request that the Legislature change the California laws so 
that written instructions are automatically provided to jurors in both 
civil and criminal cases at the start of jury deliberations. 

cc: Judge Lyle E. Cook 
Hon. Don Mulford 
Ron. Nicholas C. Petris 
Ron. Lewis F. Sherman 

, Very truly yours, 

.. '/:;i'~It~ ~7 
Miss Sara Jane Long 



OREGON STATE BAR BULLETI~ 

Oregon State Bar 

BULLETIN 

EDITORIAL 
Your editor had an unusual and reward

ing experienee during t.he month of Novem
ber In serving on the jury panel for Mult
ncmah county. This opportunity seldom 
comes to a lawyer, but when and il such an 
opportunity does come we urge every law. 
yer to take advantaa:e of it. 

ServiDg on a Jury may not do anything 
for Ibe indiVidual lawyer's ego, but It does 
reaequatnt him wilb some of the facta of 
ute which are frequently forgotten at the 
00UDIel table. 

WhIle It m1&:bt be interesting to reelte 
what some jurors thought about some law
~ as revealed In jury room deliberatlona, 
it is not Ibe P\II'IIOBe of this editorial to do 
80. 

Much to the surprise of your editor, 
every juror wilb whom he came In contact 
was greatly Interested In the instructions 
given by the oourt. The great difficulty 
was !bat tlle)thad trouble remembering: 

what the judge had said and time after 
time the jurors wanted to know why when 
the jude_ was reading the inItructloIIa tbe 
text oould not have been II!Dt to tbe jury 
room wilb Ibe p\eadIngI, .. Is done In 
several olber states. 

It is Ibe opinion of your editor that thIa 
is a sJmpIe change in our procedure wbIeh 
WoUld greatly improve the jury ayatem. 
Juron, we have found, are haDeat and try 
to Ibe best of their abfUty to fo\low the 
law as the ClOIIl't bas presented It. However, 
It is Impoaible for a group of la~ 
not easy for a lawyer_ rememIIer Ill! of 
a balf hour recital of Ibe law 10 be applled 
In any particular ease. 

Juron w11b WIloDt we oerved were par
tieularly complimentary of thooe ;Jud&es 
who at least appeared to be closely to\Iow
ing the ease as though It was tbe first case 
Ibey had ever tried and who gave their in
structions sloWly In a cl_, loud _ 
wilb emp/IaaIs upon tboae parts whlch 
were especially pertinent. 

Much to the surprtse of your editor, he 
found Ibat the juron earefuIly oblerved 
the admonishment of Ibe eourt to dlsre
gard teatlmony where an objection had 
been sustained. Jllrors are qulek to _
nlze a deliberate attempt to plant lOme 
statement In the mlnda· of the jury even 
though Ibe ClOIIl't may direct Ibat the testi
mony be disregarded. The jurors are in
clined to deHhuately disregard BUeIt state
ment and also praetically everytblDg eIIe 
that Ibe offending attorneY layS. 

For what it may be worth, your editor 
passes along ibis auggestkm: "If Y"II ..... 
help it, don't let your client teatJfy to 
something Ibat is patently UIltrue or im
possible." A party who testltles that he 
was driving at eXactly 30 miles an hour 
When he hit a parked vehicle after .klddlDg 
75 feet on dry pavement with IUfflcIent 
force to knock the Blandlnll vehicle across 
the street and Ibrough a brick woIl, Is 
qlliekly identified by the jurors tor eXactly 
what he is and from !ben on out he Is be
hind the eight ball. 

- ). 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COURT OF .... PPEAL 
THIRD APPELLATE DISTRiCT 

Iia LIBRARY AI'.10 CQUR'fS BUIL..DING 

SACRAME-NTO. CA.LIFOF'llNIA 1i115S14 

L.EONARC M. FRIEDMAN 
"' •• OCI4TI: "USTICI5: 

June 6, 1969 

california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Calif. 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMou1ly 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

This letter is stimulated in part by recent work on litiga
tion involving the "dangerous conditions" provisions of the 
1963 tort liability 1egi.sla tion and ymll' May 15, 1969, bulle
tin on the same subject. My comments are aimed at these pro
visions as drawn, rather than at the tentative amendments. 

These statutes have their practical and most frequent appli
cation in the trial court and particularly in the jury room. 
For every appellate court that expatiates on these statutes, 
a dozen juries will apply them - or try to. If they are not 
meaningful to a jury, t:hey fail in their prime purpose. 

In my opinion no trial judge and no committee of trial judges 
can frame instructions making these tort liability statutes 
meaningful to 12 lay jurors. The BAJ! committee has struggled 
manfully with the task. The fact that their suggestions com
municate a single liability or immunity concept only through 
the medium of a half dozen interlocking instructions is no 
fault of the BAJI committee. It is the fault of the statutes. 

Unfortunately, most statutory draftsmen have never entered a 
jury room. Many have not observed a jury trial. It is empty 
optimism to expect a jury to absorb and apply the interlocking 
statutory concepts of the tort liability law. 

For example, a highway liability case might require the jury 
to recall and apply in combination instructions incorporating 
Government Code sections 830, 830.2, the second sentence of 
830.8, 835(b), 83S.2(b) and 835.4(b). Is not this a mountainous, 
practically impossible task for any 12 jurors? 



.. 

california Law Revision Comwission 
Attention: John H. DeMoully 

6/6/69 2 

"He jests at scars that never felt a wound," and I hasten to 
tell you that I have drafted legislation in past years. I do 
not minimize the draftsman's task. I think that the difficul
ties are increased when idea.s are strung out through a series of 
statutory statements, when a concept in one statute depends on 
definitions in a second and qualifications in a third. They are 
lessened when a jury can decide a case on a self-contained rule. 
The latter alternative multiplies the number of available rules 
and requires a refined selection of the appropriate one by the 
trial judge. Nevertheless, I think we ought to give these 12 
laymen a chance to do a rationally acceptable job. 

LMF: zm 

very truly yours, 

Leonard M •. Friedman 
Associate Justice 

• 



Illinois Practice Act § 67 

§ 67. (Civil I'l'actice Act, § 67). Instructing the jIIry
Taking instructiOn~ aad papers to the jury room 

(l) The- ("oun shall give in~tru('"tions t() the jury only in writing, 
unless the parties abTfcc olh{"rwi~c. and' only Ol."i to the law of the 
case. An original and one copy of each- instruction a~kcd hy any 
party shall he tendcrc<l to the court. Th~ copies shaH he numhered 
and .shall indirate \\'ho tendered tht'm, <.:opies of instructions given 
on the court's own motion or mndilicfl by the court shall he so iden
tified. \Vnl'll ili~truC'tions arc asked which the court eannot give, he 
shall on the margin of the nrig-ina1 ilnd (,~opy write the word ··re
fused", and he shall write the word "l-:"i\"C"n" on the margin of the 
original and copy of those he gives, lie shall in no ca.,e, after in
structjons are given. cLarify. modify or in,any manner explain them 
to the jury; otherwise than in writing, unless the parties agree oth~ 
erw~~(~. 

(2) The original written inslruninllS gin,~n hy the court to the 
jury shall be takcn hy tllt' jury to the." jury f(Jom, and ~h.aJI be re· 
turned by them with tht'ir vcrdict into L~ourt, The originals and 
copies, of .111 instruc:ti.lln."i, whctht'r g-i\·t'll, mlldifi!"d or refused, shan 
he fi1ci[ as a parf oi the proc{'l'diugs in the ~:;tu:-:.e, hut on appeal 
only the copie .... Il,eed be int'orporatl'd in the r{'('ord 011 appea1. 

(3) At th(' [Inse of the ('\'idl'nre nr al ilny t'arlit'r time during.the 
trial that the court n'a ..... omlj,l~ ..... dired~, allY pal ty lnny tender jnstruc~ 
dons and s.hall ;~1 tft(' ..... ;mH· ,inH.' d,,-~Ii\"l'r ~'oFjl's therr-oi to'cuunscl ror 
other partit·;-". 1f thl" nnwlH'l" (If lCl1g-lh Hi 1he itlstrurtinns tendered 
is unH'a:.;ullahl.l', the (nurt -aller. t'.'i.;tllllnirq.{ Inc jn~trul,tion!-i 'may re· 
quire (Ollll!'iel to r("dun~ thl~ 111111lhcr ur (l'ng-Ih th('r{·of. The court 
~hall hold a t"onfcrc.nrc wilb t'fi11T1:...(.'] to .Sot'IUc:: Ihe jlls.trtlfliulls and 
shall iniorm {'oUllst'l of his pr~,p;J ..... ed at,tinn tiH:"rt.:'OTl priur to the ar· 

gUn1ent:-; 10 the jury, 1£ a~ a rt'~lIlt oj t]w ~lrgU!l1(:nt.s to the jury the 
court dt>krtnint·s that additional instrul'tinns a.rc dl'!';trahlc, he may 
after a iurthcr c(Jnff'n."llt'c with t'lJUTts('l appn,\'t' additional ins.tru-c
tions. The {'uur{ shall inslrtlu the jury alt,,'r the arguments are 
cumpleted. 1':0 party m~Ly rai . ..;4,.' ull appt'al tht" iaiJure to give an in
s1rnction unless he .sha11 ha\·c ll'ndl'Tccl it. {'unicrcl1C'cs on instruc
tions must Le out 01 tbl~ l'n.·~('n(e uf the jury. 

(4) }',qler:s n-arl or rc(:ei\'t~d ill l.'\'idt'i1l"{" otll4,.·r than depos.itions, 
may be carried frum the uar loy the jury, 193J,June 23, Laws 1933, 

p, 7M, "1'1. 7, § ,,7; 1",1:;, J"lv Ii, La",- 1'135,1', lOil, ~ 1 : 1'13i, July to, 
Laws 1'137. 1'. 'JHq, ~ 1: 1'l~1. .i"l}' 21, Law, 1941, vul. 2, p, ~M, § I; 
1955, July 19, La"" 1'15.1, p . ."! ..... ~.,Il.!,;a;.!;!'), § 1. 



112 March 25, 1969 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 

REVISION COMMISSION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

TAKING INSTRtlt'l'I~S INTO TIm Jt'RY ROCM IN C!VIL CASES 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

WARNING: This tentative recommendation is being distributed so that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative COD
clusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any com
ments sent to the Commission will be considered when the CommiSsion 
determines whet recommendation it will make to the California Legis-

_l.a:ture. 
____ ~- The Commission often substantially revises tentative recClllllllendations 

as a result of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative recom
mendation is not necessarily the recommendation the Commission will submit 
to the Legislature. 

NOTE: COWoIENTS OF INTERESTED PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS l«JST BE IN THE 
HANDS OF THE COMMISSION NOT LATER THAN JUNE 2, 1969, IN ORDER THAT THEY 
MAY BE CONSIDEBED BEFORE THE COKUSSION'S RECt:J!IiIIlIhlijjATICW ON THIS 
SUBJECT IS SENT TO THE PRINTER. 
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Will' 
This reoommendaticn inelndee !ill. tAf;l ::'ldt(~l'J Cu-tnlhe:...1.t ~d t.. .. _,:,;L 

section of the recommended legislation. The Comments lIl"a writl"" 
as if the legislation were enacted since their pdmary pCl.'PCse :" 
to exp!ain the law as it would .",.ist (if eno"ted) to tho,," wh~ will 
have occaaion to use it after it is in ct:.ct. 



LEITER OF TRANSMITl'AL 

The California Law Revision Commission was authorized ~ 
Resolution Chapter 207 of the Statutes of 1955 to make a study to 
determine whether the jury should be authorized to take a written 
copy of the court's instructions into the jury room in civil as well 
as criminal cases. 

The Commission published a recommendation and study on this 
subject in November 1956. See Recommendation and Study Relating to 
Tak Instructions to the J Room, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n 
Reports at C-l 1957. A bill was introduced at the 1957 session 
of the Legislature to effectuate that recommendation. However, the 
Commission determined not to seek enactment of the bill because it 
concluded that further study was needed of the procedural problems 
involved in making a copy of the court's instructions available to the 
jury in the jury room. This recommendation takes into account the 
problems that caused the Commission to withdraw its previous recom
mendation. 



# 12 March 25, 1969 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

TAKING INSTRUCTla:fS INTO THE JURy ROOM IN CIVIL CASES 

Section 1137 of the Penal Code authorizes the Jury in a criminal trial 

to take a copy of the jury instructions to the jury room. There is no 

similar provision for civil trials and it is uncertain whether a copy of 
1 

the instructions may be taken to the jury room in a civil trial. 

Apparently, because of this uncertainty, it is not the practice to make a 

copy of the instructions available to the jury during its deliberations in 
2 

a civil case. 

1 

2 

See Cunningham, Should Instructions Go Into the J Room? 33 Cal. 
S.B.J. 278 (1957 J 2 Witkin, California Procedure Trials § 73 (1954). 

In several civil cases it has been contended that the trial 
court may not give the jury a copy of the instructions because there 
is no statute authorizing it to do so. Day v. General Petroleum 
Corp., 32 Cal. App.2d 220, 89 P.2d 718 (1939); Melikian v. Independent 
Paper Stock Co., 8 Cal. App.2d 166, 47 P.2d 539 (1935); Fererira v. 
Silvey, 38 Cal. App. 346, 176 Pac. 371 (1918). Cf. Granone v. Los 
Angeles County, 231 Cal. App.2d 629, 42 Cal. Rptr.-34 (1965); Shelton 
v. Burke, 167 Cal. App.2d 507, 334 P.2d 616 (1959). In each of these 
cases the appellate court held that if the trial court did err in 
sending a co~y of the instructions into the jury room, the error was 
not prejudicial in the particular circumstances involved. Dicta in 
one case indicates that the practice of providing the jury with a 
copy of the instructions is permissible if the parties expressly 
consent. Fererira v. Silvey, supra. 

Holbrook, A Survey of Metropolitan Trial Courts Los Angeles Area 304 
(1956). 

-1-



The function of instructions is to guide the jury's deliberations. 

In most cases the instructions are lengthy and complex, particularly 

when considered from the point of view of a l~ jury composed of persons 

3 
unfamiliar with either law or legal language. It is doubtful that the 

jury, having heard the instructions once as given orally by the court, 

can remember them in detail after retiring to the jury room. The 

availability of a copy of the instructions in the jury room would permit 

the jury to refer to the instructions for a written statement of the 

issues in the case and the applicable law if it wishes to do so. 

In most states, the court is authorized or required to provide 
4 

the jury with a copy of the instructions. 

3 

4 

A survey of the subjective opinions of over one thousand jurors found 
that nearly one-half of the jurors said that there was disagreement 
among the members of the jury as to the meaning of the instructions. 
Holbrook, A Survey of Metropolitan Trial Courts Los Angeles Area 304 
(1956). 

See Appendix to this recommendation. See also 5 Busch, Law and Tactics 
in Jury Trial$ § 723, p. 711 (1963). 

-2-



For these reasons, the Commission recommends that the court be 

permitted to send a copy of the instructions into the jury room in a 

civil trial and be required to do so upon request of any party. The 

procedure for providing the jury with a copy of the instructions should 
5 

be established by rules adopted by the Judicial Council. This would 

permit revision of the procedure from time to time as experience under 

the rules demonstrates a need for revision and would facilitate the 

development of alternative procedures if the situation in particular 

counties requires a different procedure in those counties. 

Enactment of the legislation recommended by the Commission would 

reflect a legislative decision that the taking of instructions into the 
6 

jury room in civil cases is a desirable practice. Nevertheless, because 

the drafting of satisfactory rules may require the solving of unanticipated 

5 

. 6 

The procedure for presenting proposed instructions to the court and 
for giving instructions to the jury is outlined in Sections 6o7a, 
608, and 609 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The form of proposed 
jury instructions is governed by the California Rules of Court. 
See Superior Court Rule 229; Municipal Court Rule 517 • 

Revision of the law relating to the taking of jury instructions into 
the jury room is not a new idea. As early as 1901, the California 
Legislature amended Section 612 of the Code of Civil Procedure to 
provide that the jury must take all instructions with them into the 
jury room. Cal. stats. 1901, Ch. 102, § 111, p. 145. The bill 
containing the amendment was declared unconstitutional for technical 
reasons. Lewis v. Dunne, 134 Cal. 291, 66 Pac. 478 (1901). In 1956 
the California Law Revision CommiSSion recommended that the law be 
revised to permit the instructions to be taken to the jury room. See 
Recommendation and Study Relatin to Taking Instructions to the Jury 
~, 1 Cal. L. Revision Cemm'n Reports at C- 1957. The bill 
introduced to effectuate this recommendation was withdrawn in order 
to permit further study of the procedural problem of providing the 
jury with a clean copy of the instructions. 



procedural problems, the statutory provision for furnishing the jury 

with a copy of the instructions should not become operative until the 

rules become effective. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to add Section 612.5 to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

relating to jury instructions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 612.5 (added) 

Section 1. Section 612.5 is added to the Code of Civil 

Procedure, to read: 

612.5. (a) At the discretion of the court or upon request 

of any party, a copy of the court's instructions to the jury in a 

civil action or proceeding shall be made available to the jury during 

its deliberations. In furnishing the jury with a copy of the 

instructions, the court shall follow the procedure established by 

rules adopted by the Judicial Council. 

(b) The Judicial Council shall adopt rules governing the 

procedure to be followed under this section. Subdivision (a) 

does not become operative until such rules become effective. 

-4-



Comment. Althoug.~ it will not be clear whether a copy of the 

court's instructions may be taken into the jury room in a civil trial 

until subdivision (a) of Section 612.5 becomes operative, such practice 

normally would not result in prejudicial error. See Shelton v. Burke, 

167 Cal. App.2d 507J 334 P.2d 616 (1959); Recommendation of the 

California Law Revision Commission Relating to Taking Instructions Into 

the Jury Room in Civil Cases, n. 1, supra, cf. Penal Code § 1137. 
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I 'nif-

+t.~1 h'll Illd tl'll 

Ala. X X Ala. Code tit 7, § 273 ( civil 80 crillinal); Hart v. 
state, 21 Ala. App. 621 

Alaa. 

Ariz. X X Valley Nat'l Bank v. Witter, 58 Ariz. 491 (civil); 
Rule Crim.. Prec. aBo (if any are taken all muat 
be taken) 

Ark. X X Ark. stat. Ann. § 27-1732 (civil); Ark. Stat. Ann. 
§ 43-21]8 (criminal) 

Cal_t. X Cal. Penal Code § 1137 

r-
l.- Colo. X X Rule Civ. Proc. 51; Rule Crim. Proc. 30 

COIIIl. - - -
Dela , -
Fla. X Rule Crim.. Proc. 1.400 

Ga. X - Chattahoochee Brick Co. v. Sullivan, 86 Ga. 50 

Ha. - -
Idabo X X Idaho Code Ann. § 10-206 (civil); Idaho Code Ann. 

§ 19-2203 (crim.inal) 

Ill. X X Ill. stat. Ann. Ch. llO, § 67 (civil); Ill. Stat. 
Ann. Ch. 110A, § 451 (crillinal) 

Ind. X X Smith v. McMillen, 19 iInd. 391; Jooes v. Austin, 
26 Ind. App. 399, 405-08 (civil); Hall .... State, 
8 Ind. 439 (crim.lnal). But see 33 Ind. L. J. 
96 (1957). - -

I01o'a X X Rule Clv. Proe. 198, Iowa Code § 164.1 (crilllnal) 

r- Kan • X X Clark v. BrMy, 126 Kan. 59 (civil); State v. Bennington, . 
• 44 Kan. 583 ....... 
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Ky. 

La. 

Me. 

~. X 

Maaa. 

Micb. x 

Minn. 

Mias. X 

Mo. X 

r- Mont. X 

~~ " 

Neb. 

Nev. X 

N.H. 

N.J. 

N.M. x 

N.Y. - -

N.C. X 

N.D. X 

Ohio X 
./-

, --

{'ri.uilltd 

rto) 

II.·· 
·IIIH.~1 

X 

4~.1 -\lfTllllttITY 
I',·r 
IlIil· 
1r·.1 

X State v. Strachner; 190 La. 457 (criminal) 

-i 

i 
X I Rule Civ. Proe. 558, Rule CriID. Pree. 151 

i 
-I 

I , 
i - : Behrendt v. Wilcox, Z(7 Mich. 232 (requested by 

Jury) 

_i 
i , 

Xi Miss. Code Ann. § 1530 (both) 

X! Mo. Rev. 8tat. § 510.300; Rule Clv. Pree. 10.01 
tivU); fltate v. Colson, 325 Me. 510 (crllllinal) 

i 

H!IJIIIIIOIId v. Foster, 4 Mont. 421, 433 ( if aDJI are 
given all IDust be given) 

I
I Langvortby v. Connelly, 14 !feb. ~ (by ilDpl1cation)j 
1 Neb. Rev. fltat. § 29-2016 

xl Rule Civ. Proc. 51; Bev. C<ap. Laws § 175.441 (e:riminal 

X If.M. Stat. Ann. §§ 21-8-23 (civU), 41-11-12 (criminal) 

X 

X 

(upon request of either party); Rule Clv. Proc. 51& 

X People v. Monat, 200 N.Y. JOB {semble: part of charge 
given to jury at 1ts request and without objection 
by parties} 

If.C. Oen. ntat. Ann. § 1-182 (if 1natructions are in 
"riting a.nd if requested by either party)(both) 

X If.D. Rev. Code 29-2204; Rule Clv. Proe:. 51& (civU)j 
N.D. Rev. Code § 29-2131(lf in vriting)(crimioal) 

Obio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 2315.01 (ciyil); 1!9lI5.10 
(criminal) 
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I. 

Okla. 

Ore. 

Pa. 

R.I. 

S .. c. 

S.D. 

Tenn. 

Tex. 

Utah 

Vt. 

Va. 

Wash. 

W. Va. 

Wise. 

Wyo. 

TaI'ALS 

,1"'1'11111[1'1'\" 

'X I I X Lowenstein v. HOUle8, 40 Okla 33.37 (civil); 
I I l Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 893 (criminal) 

X i I xi Ore. Rev. Stat. §§ 17.255 (civil), 136.330 (crimlnal 

- ! - I - -i -
-I-I-'ll -1-

" ' -!-i-I_I_ 
X I :1 I I X S.D. Code §§ 31.131"{ (civil), 34.3654 (criminal) 

- I -, X I Tenn. Code Ann. § 40-2516 
I (fHon~es 

II X X II I 1, Xx Rule Clv. 
Rule Civ. Froe. 4'r(IIl); Utah Code Ann.§ 77-32-2 

(criminal) 
1 ! 

Proe. 36.18; Rule Crt.. Proe. 671 

- -1- -I-
i I - - I I I X Bowles v. Commonwealth, 103 Va. 616 (dlctua) 

X I X Rule Civ. Froc. 51; :;tate v. Hart, 175 P.2d ~ 

X 

X I 
I - -

14 11 
) 
I 

i 
II 
Ii 
! 

i 
I 
I 

11 

I (cr Wnal) 

\
' X Rule Clv. Proe. 51 (consent of all parties); State 

v. Stover, 64 W. Va. 666, 671 (dictua)(erimlne 

X I Wood v. Aldrich, 25 Wisc. 695 (cIvil); LoeliI v. ntate 
60 Wise. 559 (dlctum)(eriminal) 

Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 7-228 
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